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Abstract—PID controllers cannot satisfy the high-
performance requirements since they are restricted by
the water-bed effect. Thus, the need for a better alternative
to linear PID controllers increases due to the rising demands
of the high-tech industry. This has led many researchers to
explore nonlinear controllers like reset control. Although reset
controllers have been widely used to overcome the limitations
of linear controllers in literature, the performance of the
system varies depending on the relative sequence of controller
linear and nonlinear parts. In this paper, the optimal sequence
is found using high order sinusoidal input describing functions
(HOSIDF). By arranging controller parts according to this
strategy, better performance in the sense of precision and
control input is achieved. The performance of the proposed
sequence is validated on a precision positioning setup. The
experimental results demonstrate that the optimal sequence
found in theory outperforms other sequences.
I. INTRODUCTION
Precision positioning is an important topic in the high-
tech industry with applications such as photolithography
machines and atomic force microscopes. In these applica-
tions, nano-precision controllers with high bandwidth and
stability are required to ensure high production quality and
speeds. PID controllers, which are one of the most used
controllers in the industry owing to their simplicity and
ease of tuning, cannot fulfil these control requirements due
to their linear nature. This is explained by the water-bed
effect which confines the performance of linear controllers
so that it is impossible to achieve high bandwidth, stability
and precision simultaneously [1]–[4]. Reset controllers are
a popular nonlinear alternative and have attracted a lot of
attention from academia and industry due to their simple
structure [5]–[12].
Reset control is a nonlinear control strategy which was
introduced in 1958. A traditional reset element resets its
state/s to zero when the input signal crosses zero. Clegg
introduced the first reset controller by applying reset strategy
on a linear integrator [5]. In [13] and [14], reset controllers
have been extended to First Order Reset Element (FORE) and
Second Order Reset Element (SORE) respectively, enabling
greater tune-ability and hence applicability in complex sys-
tems. Also, several additional strategies have been developed
to tune the degree of non-linearity of reset elements such as
partial reset and PI+CI [15]–[18]. Reset control has been
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used to introduce new compensators such as CgLp, CLOC,
etc. [10], [19]–[22].
One of the frequency domain tools for the study of
nonlinear controllers is Describing Function (DF), in which
the nonlinear controller output is approximated with the first
harmonic of Fourier series expansion. Although DF is widely
used to analyze and tune reset controllers as well, neglection
of the high order harmonics can be seen in the deviation
between expected and measured performance [20], [22]. To
investigate the influence of high order harmonics in general
nonlinear systems, the concept of high order sinusoidal input
describing functions (HOSIDF) was proposed in [23], which
was applied for reset controllers in [24].
The HOSIDF tool shows that the plant, as well as the lin-
ear parts of the controller, influence the high order harmon-
ics. Further, although traditionally the nonlinear reset element
is placed to receive error signal as its input, changing the
sequence of linear parts and nonlinear reset elements results
in different high order harmonic shapes which should result
in different resetting laws and closed-loop performance.
However, the effects of this sequence on the performance
of reset systems have not been investigated so far. In this
paper, the effects of different sequences of controller parts
on the performance of reset systems are studied using the
HOSIDF tool. The best sequence is selected from HOSIDF
theory to achieve the highest precision while also ensuring
the lowest magnitude control input. This sequence is then
tested for closed-loop performance in simulation and on a
high precision positioning setup.
In section II, relevant preliminaries of reset control and
frequency domain tools are presented. Theoretical investiga-
tion of different sequences of controller parts is presented
in section III. In section IV, the simulation results from
closed-loop for the different sequences are analysed. The
experimental results and conclusion are described in sections
V and VI, separately.
II. PRELIMINARIES
A. Reset Control
A general SISO reset element is defined by the following
state-space equations according to [9] as:
ΣR =

x˙r(t) = Arxr(t) +Brur(t) if ur(t) 6= 0
xr(t
+) = Aρxr(t) if ur(t) = 0
yr(t) = Crxr(t) +Drur(t)
(1)
where Ar, Br, Cr and Dr are state-space matrices of the
corresponding base linear system, Aρ is the reset matrix
determining the states’ value (xr(t+)) after reset action,
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e(t) = a0 sin(ωt) ur(t) y(t) =
∞∑
n=1
an(ω) sin(nωt+ ϕn(ω))
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b0 sin(nωt+ θ0)
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Fig. 1: HOSIDF Representation
ur(t) is the input and is traditionally the error signal e(t)
and yr(t) is the output. To simplify the design of the reset
element, reset matrix Aρ is often defined as a diagonal
matrix:
Aρ = γInr×nr , γ ∈ [−1, 1] (2)
where nr is the order of the reset controller. Although
several reset laws exist in literature, we utilize the zero
input crossing, i.e., ur(t) = 0 as the reset law in this paper.
To avoid Zeno behaviour, two consecutive reset instants are
prevented.
DF of the defined reset element for a sinusoidal input is
obtained in [25] as:
NDF = CTr (jωI −Ar)−1(I + jΘρ(ω))Br +Dr (3)
where
Θρ =
2
pi
(I + e
piAr
ω )
(I +Aρe
piAr
ω )
(I −Aρ)
((Arω )
2 + I)
(4)
In addition, HOSIDF for general reset elements are ob-
tained in [24] as:
Hn(jω) =

Cr(jωI −Ar)−1(I + jΘρ(ω))Br +Dr n = 1
Cr(jωnI −Ar)−1jΘρ(ω)Br odd n ≥ 2
0 even n ≥ 2
(5)
where n is the order of the harmonic.
The linear part of the controller which receives the error
input is defined as CL1 and the linear part following the reset
element is defined as CL2 . This is as shown in Fig. 1. If the
input of reset element is error (CL1 = 1), then it results in
the zero error crossing as introduced by Clegg. If the plant
is defined as G, then the DF and HOSIDF of the open-loop
L is obtained as
Ln(jω) = CL1(jω)Hn(jω)CL2(njω)G(njω) (6)
B. Pseudo Sensitivity Functions
In linear systems, tracking error is obtained through sen-
sitivity function which is defined as:
e
r
= S(jω) =
1
1 + L(jω)
(7)
where L(jω) is the open loop frequency response of the
linear system.
In order to get sensitivity function of nonlinear systems,
DF can be used to get L1(jω). However, DF only considers
the first harmonic. To take into account the influence of high
order harmonics, from a precision perspective, a pseudo-
sensitivity function is defined for nonlinear systems as the
ratio of the maximum tracking error of the system to the
magnitude of the reference at each frequency. In other words,
∀ω ∈ R+ : S∂(ω) = max(|e(t)|)|r| for t ≥ tss (8)
where tss is the time when system reaches steady state
and r is the amplitude of sinusoidal reference input. Since
max(|e(t)|) is the summation error of all the harmonics,
this pseudo sensitivity function is more reliable than (7)
for nonlinear controllers and will be used for closed-loop
performance analyses.
III. METHODOLOGY
In linear controllers, the sequence of the different linear
filters does not affect the performance since they result in
the same transfer function. However, when reset elements
are used, the performance of the system can vary depending
on the relative sequence of controller parts because the
magnitude of high order harmonics depends on the chosen
sequence and this in-turn influences the closed-loop perfor-
mance. As shown in (6), while the DF (when n = 1) is
not affected by the sequence, the magnitude of high order
harmonics of the whole controller are influenced by CL1 ,
CL2 and even the plant G. Therefore, HOSIDF tool is used
to investigate and compare the magnitude of high order
harmonics of different sequences.
In general, linear controllers can be divided into lead Clead
and lag Clag filters. With the inclusion of the reset element,
resulting in three controller parts, there are six different
sequences possible. However, if linear lead and lag elements
are interchanged, no difference will be seen in performance.
Hence the number of sequences for investigation reduces to
four and these are listed in TABLE I.
Based on the equations in TABLE I, the first harmonic
(n = 1) or DF for all 4 sequences are the same. However,
for high order harmonics, since lead filters are ascending
functions in magnitude while lag filters are descending
functions with respect to the frequency, it is obvious that
TABLE I: Different sequences of general case
No. Sequence nth order harmonic
1 Lead-Reset-Lag Clead(jω)Hn(jω)Clag(njω)G(njω)
2 Lag-Reset-Lead Clag(jω)Hn(jω)Clead(njω)G(njω)
3 Reset-Lead-Lag Hn(jω)Clead(njω)Clag(njω)G(njω)
4 Lead-Lag-Reset Clead(jω)Clag(jω)×Hn(jω)G(njω)
the first (No.1) and second (No.2) sequence has the smallest
and largest magnitude of high order harmonics, respectively.
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Fig. 2: The magnitude of the third order harmonic for
different sequences of FORE
For a simple example, let us combine a FORE with a
first-order lead filter (1 + sωd ) and a first-order lag filter:
(1 + ωis ), with the magnitude of the third order harmonic
for the four different sequences visualized in Fig. 2. It is
clear that before ωi, the lag filter plays a role so that No.1
and No.3 have a smaller magnitude of high order harmonics.
After ωi, the lag filter effect has been terminated and the lead
filter comes into play, therefore, No.1 and No.4 become
smaller. In all range of frequencies, No.1 always has the
smallest magnitude while No.2 has the largest magnitude of
high order harmonics. The other two sequences are a trade-
off between the extremes. Since the high order harmonics de-
teriorate the closed-loop performance, the optimal sequence
is hypothesized to be the one with the lowest magnitude of
high order harmonics. Based on HOSIDF theory, we can
say that the optimal sequence for reset systems results in all
linear lead elements preceding and all linear lag elements
following the reset element i.e., No.1.
IV. CLOSED-LOOP PERFORMANCE
To validate our hypothesis and investigate the closed-
loop performances of different sequences, a Lorentz-actuated
precision positioning stage is used as a benchmark.
A. System Overview
The system shown in Fig. 3 consists of a mass guided
using flexure cross hinge and actuated by a Visaton FR10-4
loudspeaker. With a Mercury 2000 reflective linear encoder,
the horizontal position of the stage is measured with a
resolution of 100nm. The controllers are implemented using
FPGA module via compact RIO real-time hardware. Fig. 4
shows the frequency response of the system. This system is
identified as a second order mass-spring-damper system with
the transfer function:
P (s) =
1
1.077× 10−4s2 + 0.0049s+ 4.2218 . (9)
Fig. 3: Precision positioning stage actuated by a loud speaker
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Fig. 4: Frequency response of the system identification
B. Controller Design
For controlling this system, a Proportional Integration (PI)
with a Constant in gain Lead in phase (CgLp) compensator
used. CgLp element is made up of a reset lag filter and a
corresponding linear lead filter as proposed in [20]. Consider
a FORE and a linear lead part D as given below:
FORE(s) =
1

: γs/ωr + 1
(10)
and
D(s) =
s/ωd + 1
s/ωt + 1
(11)
where ωr is the corner frequency of reset element, γ de-
termines the reset value (as defined in (2)), ωd and ωt are
starting and taming frequencies of linear lead filter. By tuning
ωr = ωd/α, where α is a correction factor chosen according
to [20], broadband phase lead can be achieved in the range of
[ωd, ωt] with constant gain (based on DF) as shown in Fig. 5.
By replacing the D part of a traditional PID controller with
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Fig. 5: The DF based frequency behavior a (CgLp) compen-
sator
a CgLp element, PI+CgLp controller is defined as:
ΣRC = Kp
(
1 +
ωi
s
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
PI
Ç
1 + sωd
1 + sωt
å(
1

: γs/ωr + 1
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
CgLp
(12)
where ωi is the corner frequency of the integrator element,
and Kp is the proportional gain.
Based on the DF, controllers are designed to have the
cross-over frequency ωc = 100Hz with 30◦ phase margin.
γ is selected as zero (classical reset), and according to
[20], [26], ωd is chosen to be ωc/4, ωi=ωc/10 and ωt=6ωc,
and correction factor α is taken as 1.62 (ωr = ωd/1.62).
Also, Kp is tuned to get the required cross-over frequency.
The parameters of the controller are listed in TABLE II.
A PI+CgLp consists of a lag element (PI), a lead element
(D) and a reset element (FORE). As TABLE I, four relative
sequences are to be considered.
C. Closed-Loop Performance Analysis in simulation
The defined pseudo-sensitivity function of (8) is used to
compare the closed-loop tracking performance in simulation.
TABLE II: Tuning parameters of PI+CgLp controller
symbol parameter Value
ωc bandwidth 100 Hz
ωd corner frequency of lead filter 25Hz
ωt taming frequency of lead filter 600 Hz
ωr corner frequency of reset lag filter 15.43 Hz
ωi corner frequency of integrator 10 Hz
Kp proportional gain of the controller 3980
Disturbance and white noise are added to mimic a more
realistic situation as shown in Fig. 6. Control elements
are discretized for a sampling frequency of 20 KHz. A
disturbance signal between 0.5Hz and 30Hz which can
cause 10% positioning deviation is applied for all sequences
to mimic floor vibration. White noise with the magnitude of
(1%−3%) of the reference is considered to imitate the noise
present in the real setup. However, to consider the effect of
noise on overall performance, different levels of noise are
used during simulation for analysis.
y(t)
C(z) Plant(s)++
++
−+
n
d
r(t) e(t)
Fig. 6: Block diagram of closed-loop performance analyses
Sinusoidal signal is given as input at different frequencies
and the maximum steady-state value of |e(t)| was recorded
and used to plot S∂(ω) with different levels of noise as shown
in Fig. 7. Also, the DF sensitivity is plotted using DF of reset
element and linear sensitivity relation of (7).
The first thing that should be noted is that the DF
based sensitivity is not appropriate at estimating closed-loop
performance of any of the sequences. Next, concerning the
different sequences, as shown in Fig. 7a, the sequence Lead-
Reset-Lag (No.1) has the smallest S∂(ω) at all frequencies
when the magnitude of noise signal is 0.1% of reference.
When the magnitude of noise increases to more than 1%,
the performances of sequence No.1 and No.4 deteriorate
at low frequencies while the sequences No.2 and No.3 do
not change a lot. This deterioration in performance with
the increase in noise amplitude can be explained by the
fact that both No.1 and No.4 have a lead filter before the
reset element which amplifies noise which is present at high
frequencies. This amplified noise influences the zero crossing
instants. This is especially true at low frequencies of the
reference where the error signal in the absence of noise and
disturbances would be quite low. In the presence of amplified
noise, noise starts dominating the combined error signal. As a
result, the zero crossings are dominantly determined by noise
resulting in the performance deterioration seen. At higher
frequencies especially above ωd (25Hz), the error due to
reference is also amplified by the lead filter hence cancelling
out the detrimental influence of noise.
In terms of the control input, since the maximum am-
plitude is important for avoiding saturation, the maximum
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(a) Sensitivity function with 0.1% noise
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(b) Control output with 0.1% noise
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(c) Sensitivity function with 1% noise
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(d) Control output with 1% noise
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(e) Sensitivity function with 3% noise
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(f) Control output with 3% noise
Fig. 7: pseudo-sensitivity functions and maximum control inputs with different level of noise
control input values at each frequency are compared for
all sequences. As shown in Fig. 7d, Fig. 7b, and Fig.
7f, sequences No.2 and No.3 always have much larger
control input compared with others. This is because these
two structures have a lead filter after the reset element. In
these sequences, the resetting action which results in the
output of the reset element jumping is fed to the lead filter
whose amplification of jump leads to large control input to
the system. Since low control input is preferred, the optimal
sequence from a precision perspective is also the optimal
sequence from the control input viewpoint.
D. Shaping Filter
To attenuate the influence of noise, in sequence No.1 and
No.4, a shaping filter Cs is proposed whose output is used
to determine the reset instants as shown in Fig. 8.
This shaping filter consists of a low pass filter (LPF) and
CR
Cs
R(t)
Rs(t)
Fig. 8: Structure of shaping filter
a tamed lead filter. It is represented as:
Cs =
Ç
1
1 + sωf
å
︸ ︷︷ ︸
LPF
Ç
1 + sωc/a
1 + sωca
å
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Lead
(13)
where ωf is the corner frequency of the LPF,ωc is the
bandwidth and a is a tuning knob.
The LPF plays the role of decreasing the magnitude of
noise. However, the LPF also introduces phase lag into the
signal used for resetting, which changes the reset instants
and hence deteriorates performance. To compensate for this,
a tamed lead filter is used.
The phase of LPF at bandwidth can be calculated by:
φc = − tan−1
(
ωc
ωf
)
(14)
To compensate for this phase change, the constant a is
tuned such that:
tan−1(a)− tan−1
(
1
a
)
= −φc (15)
A smaller ωf results in greater noise attenuation, but a
corresponding large value for a, creating a magnitude peak
due to the lead filter. As a trade-off, the corner frequency of
LPF is set as ωf = 2ωc, with the corresponding a = 1.62.
Considering the phase of this shaping filter as φ(ω), the
HOSIDOFs of the reset element with shaping filter are re-
established using a similar process in [25] and [24] as:
Hn(jω) =

Cr(jωI −Ar)−1(I + ejφjΘs(ω))Br +Dr for n = 1
Cr(jωnI −Ar)−1ejφjΘs(ω)Br for odd n ≥ 2
0 for even n ≥ 2
(16)
where
Θs = Θρ(
−Ar sinφ+ ω cosφI
ω
)
The first and third order DF of the traditional FORE and the
FORE with shaping filter are shown in Fig. 9. It can be seen
that the shaping filter does not change the DF significantly,
but the magnitude of the third order harmonic is reduced
after ωf .
The pseudo sensitivity S∂(ω) is obtained with the use
of shaping filter for sequences No.1 and No.4 and is
shown in Fig. 10 with 3% noise added. This shaping filter
drastically reduces the effect of noise and improves tracking
performance. Although the performance deteriorates slightly
around the bandwidth, this will not affect the tracking
performance of trajectory signals in reality, where high-
frequency components are often pre-filtered out [27]. Simula-
tion performance for noise levels larger than 3% showed poor
performance for the chosen shaping filter and hence are not
shown. For larger levels of noise, shaping filter with smaller
ωf needs to be used. However, the 3% noise level is already
quite large for several precision positioning applications and
hence this technique can be successfully used in practice.
In summary, the sequence No.1 has the optimal sequence
for tracking performance for noise signal up-to 1% amplitude
compared to the reference. For larger noise levels, a shaping
filter can be used to attenuate effects of noise in the perfor-
mance. Furthermore, the sequence No.1 has the minimum
control input among all possible sequences.
E. Step Response
The step responses of different sequences are compared in
Fig. 11. It can be seen that steady state error is seen when
integrator (lag filter) is in front of the reset element (the
system is not asymptotically stable). Also, overshoot occurs
when differentiator (lead) is located after the reset element.
Although putting the lead filter after the reset element has
less rise time than putting it before the reset element, both
sequences have the same settling time. From the time domain
perspective, Lead-Reset-Lag (sequence No.1) is still the
optimal sequence.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
To validate the simulation results, a series of experiments
are conducted for all the four sequences without any shaping
filters. The maximum error values along with the maximum
control input values are obtained for five different frequen-
cies of reference input. Further, to avoid problems due to
control input saturation, different amplitudes are chosen for
the sinusoidal reference signals at different frequencies as
given in TABLE III. The amplitude of the noise in the system
is found to be (100nm) for the experiments. The maximum
steady-state error signal (max(|e(t)|)) and maximum steady-
state digital control input are recorded in TABLE IV and
TABLE V respectively.
TABLE III: Magnitude of sinusoidal reference and the level
of noise
Reference signal level of noise
Frequency(Hz) Magnitude (0.1µm) Percentage
1 100 1%
5 120 0.83%
10 120 0.83%
15 150 0.67%
20 200 0.5%
TABLE IV: Maximum steady-state error of four different
sequences
Reference max(|e(t)|) (0.1µm)
(Hz) No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4
1 15 73 14 15
5 37 78 56 40
10 42 73 67 48
15 54 84 86 54
20 55 97 86 55
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Fig. 9: The first and third order DFs of FORE and FORE with shaping filter
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TABLE V: Maximum steady-state control input of four
different sequences
Reference Digital control input (count)
(Hz) No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4
1 486 26173 3103 1222
5 884 26806 12785 1513
10 941 24476 16972 1306
15 1364 25718 19539 1473
20 1677 27541 22038 1471
The results in the tables validate the theory and simulation
results as sequence No.1 provides the lowest error at almost
all tested frequencies except at 1Hz, where No.3 has a lower
error. This is consistent with the simulation results since the
noise level being 1% of reference amplitude at this frequency
results in performance deterioration. In addition, at 15Hz
and 20Hz which are both more than ωi, the effect of the
integrator is vanished (
ωi
s
|ω>ωi ≈ 0). Consequently, the
sequences No.1 and No.4 have the same performance.
To check the effect of noise at low frequencies and the
effect of shaping filter in overcoming this problem, a different
set of experiments is conducted at 1Hz with 3% noise. Since
sequence No.2 is the worst sequence in terms of both track-
ing performance and control input as seen in Tables. IV and
V, this sequence is not tested for and only the performance
of the other three sequences are compared in TABLE VI.
Without the shaping filter, the performance of No.1 and
No.4 significantly deteriorates, while the performance of
No.3 does not change a lot with an increase in noise levels.
When the shaping filter is applied, the performances of No.1
and No.4 are improved significantly which means that the
effect of noise is effectively suppressed. The efficacy of the
shaping filter is hence verified in practice.
TABLE VI: Influence of shaping filter on maximum steady-
state error
Configuration level of noise max(|e(t)|) (0.1µm)No.1 No.3 No.4
without shaping filter 1% 15 14 15
without shaping filter 3% 49 20 32
with shaping filter 3% 19 19 21
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has proposed an optimized strategy for the
sequence of controller parts when a reset element is used.
Firstly, the frequency responses of the different sequences
were investigated by considering high order harmonics using
HOSIDF theory. The optimal sequence is hypothesized to be
the one in which the magnitude of high order harmonics is
minimum. Next, the closed-loop performances of a high-tech
positioning stage with PI+CgLp controller were analyzed in
both simulation and experiment for different sequences of
controller parts. The results illustrate that when the magni-
tude of noise within the system is smaller than 1% of the
reference signal, it is safe to say that the suggested sequence
has the best performance. Otherwise, the performance of
the suggested sequence will deteriorate at low frequencies.
In this case, a shaping filter is proposed to deal with the
problem. It is revealed that this shaping filter attenuates
the influence of noise successfully and allows the suggested
sequence to provide the best tracking performance with up
to 3% noise. In addition, the suggested sequence also has
the smallest control input, which provides greater flexibility
for actuator choice/design.
These results can facilitate the use of reset controllers in a
broad range of applications in high-tech industry. Application
of this approach for other kinds of nonlinear controllers for
improved performances is a promising topic for investigation
in the future.
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